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Matrix Gla protein (MGP), an extracellular matrix protein, is
mainly associated with the inhibition of calcification in skel-
eton, coronary artery, and kidney, and more recently it has
also been implicated in cancer. However, the biological func-
tion of MGP inside cancer cells and its role in colon cancer
(CC) remain largely unknown. MGP expression and its associ-
ation with clinicopathologic characteristics in CC were
analyzed by immunohistochemistry and verified by Gene
Expression Omnibus (GEO) and The Cancer Genome Atlas
(TCGA) datasets. The effects of MGP on CC cell proliferation
were evaluated via knockdown and overexpression experiments
in vitro. Mechanisms of MGP in CC were explored by western
blots, quantitative real-time PCR, Fluo-3 AM staining, Rhod-2
AM staining, immunofluorescence, and other techniques. Our
study confirmed that MGP was upregulated in different stages
of CC and associated with a worse prognosis. MGP could enrich
intracellular free Ca2+ concentration and promote nuclear fac-
tor kB (NF-kB)/p65 phosphorylation, activating the expression
of c-MYC, ICAM-1, and VEGFA. Furthermore, the reduction
of intracellular free Ca2+ concentration and the subsequent
growth inhibition effect on CC cells induced by small inter-
fering RNA targeting MGP (siMGP) could be rescued by a
higher calcium concentration environment. Therefore, MGP
promotes the growth and proliferation of CC cells by enriching
intracellular calcium concentration and activating the NF-kB
pathway, and it could serve as a potential prognostic biomarker
in CC patients.
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INTRODUCTION
Colon cancer (CC) makes up the second largest contribution to can-
cer-related mortality worldwide, accounting for around 1.8 million
new patients and 881,000 deaths in 2018.1 Despite considerable im-
provements in surgery, as well as several combination chemotherapy
regimens with cytotoxic drugs and molecular-targeted agents, the 5-
year survival rate remains low in advanced CC patients.2,3 Therefore,
the discovery of new biomarkers and the identification of new drug
targets for CC are of vital importance.4,5
Molecula
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Matrix Gla protein (MGP) is a secreted, calcium-binding matrix
protein that contains five to six post-translationally modified g-car-
boxyglutamic acid residues originating from vitamin K-dependent
carboxylation.6,7 MGP is synthesized in cartilage, bone, and other tis-
sues, such as lung, heart, kidney, and vascular smooth muscle
cells.6,8,9 Initially, MGP plays a role as a physiological inhibitor of
ectopic tissue calcification (e.g., cartilaginous and vascular tissues),
pathological calcifications (e.g., osteoarthritis), and microcalcification
(in atherosclerotic coronary arteries).10,11 Interestingly, mutations in
this gene coding for MGP can cause Keutel syndrome (KS) in human
patients, leading to ectopic abnormal calcification and midfacial hy-
poplasia, which substantiates the role of MGP in extracellular matrix
(ECM) calcification regulation.12,13 There have been many studies on
the function of MGP in the ECM,14 but the exact biological functions
of intracellular MGP are not clear.

It has been known that MGP binds calcium ions (Ca2+) through g-
carboxylated glutamates and renders conformational changes in the
MGP protein, confirmed by analytical high-pressure liquid chroma-
tography (HPLC).15,16 Warfarin interferes with the vitamin K-depen-
dent Gla residues through loss of calcium-binding and renders MGP
nonfunctional. MGP is found in high concentrations in bone and
cartilage.6,17 It was reported that MGP functioned as a bone morpho-
genetic protein (BMP) inhibitor, and the deficiencies of MGP caused
impaired osteogenic differentiation and calcification.18 BMP-binding
and calcium-binding functions of MGP have been confirmed as two
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intertwined processes, and they are essential for the prevention of
vascular calcification.19

Ca2+ is important for cellular signaling. When entering the cytoplasm,
Ca2+ exerts regulatory effects on many enzymes and proteins by the
coordinated activity of calcium channels, pumps, exchangers, and
binding proteins.20,21 Recently, the communication between Ca2+

and tumor cells and howCa2+ influences cancer cell growth and cycling
functions were largely revealed.22 It has been reported that an excessive
concentration of Ca2+ could induce tumor cell apoptosis by regulating
molecular mechanisms in the nucleus.23,24 Moreover, Ca2+ has also
been explored as the key factor in mediating lymphocyte development
and function initiated by stromal interaction molecule (STIM) /Orai-
dependent Ca2+ signals, including the nuclear factor of activated
T cells (NFAT) and nuclear factor kB (NF-kB) pathways.25,26

In this study, we investigated the role of MGP in CC and revealed that
its overexpression was associated with an unfavorable prognosis. We
also showed a pro-proliferation effect of MGP inside CC cells, by up-
regulating intracellular free Ca2+ concentration and thus targeting
NF-kB-dependent gene expressions.

RESULTS
MGP Is Overexpressed in CC and Indicates a Worse Clinical

Prognosis

To explore the expression pattern ofMGP in CC, we performed immu-
nohistochemistry (IHC) assays in 80 pairs tissues of CC patients and
their matched normal tissues. (The clinical and pathological character-
istics of patients are listed in Table S1. The detailed histology scores of
80 pairs of tissues are listed in Table S2.) The results suggested that
MGP primarily localized to the luminal epithelium and was expressed
in the cytoplasm and partially in the nucleus (Figure 1A). Additionally,
in some advanced CC patients, MGP was also expressed in the ECM
and other parts of the tumor microenvironment. More representative
images are also provided in Figure S1A. MGP in CC cells exhibited a
significantly higher expression compared with adjacent non-tumor tis-
sues by IHC (p < 0.001, Figure 1B). MGP level was associated with
advanced tumor stage. As compared to normal colon tissues, the
IHC score of CC patients increased along with the increase of
clinical stage (Figure 1C). Additionally, MGP expression was also posi-
tively correlated with pathological classification (Figure 1D). Analysis
of data from two independent Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) colo-
rectal cancer (CRC) datasets (GEO: GSE6988 and GSE20842) sug-
gested that MGP was overexpressed in CC (Figure 1E) and rectal can-
cer (RC) (Figure 1F) at the mRNA level. Additionally, analysis of data
from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) CRC patients suggested that
higher MGP expression was correlated with worse overall survival
(c2 = 8.7, p = 0.0032, Figure 1G) and disease-free survival (c2 = 6.6,
p = 0.0103, Figure 1H).

MGP Enhances Cell Proliferation and Inhibits Cell Apoptosis in

CC

To reveal the role of MGP in colon carcinogenesis, we blocked the
expression of MGP in HT-29 and RKO cell lines. We chose the
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most potent small interfering RNA (siRNA) targeting MGP (siMGP)
of four siRNAs by quantitative real-time PCR (Figure S2A).
Knockdown efficiency was confirmed by western blot (Figure 2A).
Remarkably, MTS (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxyme-
thoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium) assays indicated
that the cell viability of MGP knockdown cells was decreased in
both HT-29 and RKO cells (Figure 2B). In addition, the reduction
of MGP led to a significantly increase in early-stage cell apoptosis
(Figure 2C). As for the colony-forming assay, the results showed
that MGP knockdown largely inhibited the colony formation ability
of those two CC cell lines (Figures 2D and 2E). We also overexpressed
the MGP expression by a lentivirus vector, and altered expression of
MGP was confirmed by western blot (Figure 2F). In addition, as sup-
ported by the results of MTS assays (Figure 2G), we concluded that
higher expression of MGP could promote CC cell proliferation.
EdU (5-ethynyl-20-deoxyuridine) staining was also performed, which
suggested that MGP could promote cell division and proliferation af-
ter MGP was overexpressed in HT-29 and RKO cells (Figure 2H). In
the normal colon epithelial cell line CCC-HIE-2, knockdown of MGP
by RNA interference or RNA-short hairpin RNAs by lentivirus led to
inhibiting cell growth through reducing proliferation (Figures S2D–
S2F) and also increasing cell apoptosis (Figure S2C).

MGP Promotes Progression of CC via the Ca2+-NF-kB Signaling

Pathway

To elucidate the potential mechanism underlying the pro-prolifera-
tion effect of MGP, gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) was per-
formed and revealed that the expression level of MGP was correlated
with the calcium signaling pathway (Figure 3A). It was reported that
MGP could bind Ca2+ through Gla residues and effectively prevented
vascular calcification.15 Elevated phosphate and Ca2+ levels were also
found to induce an increase of MGP protein and gene expression.27

To test how MGP affected Ca2+ in CC cytoplasm, we performed
Fluo-3 AM staining in HT-29 and RKO cells transfected with MGP
siRNA and normal control siRNA (siNC), and showed a decrease
of Ca2+ concentration in cytoplasm and nucleus of siMGP cells (Fig-
ures 3B–3D). Then, we collected RKO cells and used fluorescence-
activated cell sorting (FACS) software to compare the live cell count
numbers at a certain fluorescence intensity. As shown in Figure 3E,
the red line showed a left shift as compared to the purple line, which
suggested that siMGP decreased the intracellular free Ca2+ fluores-
cence intensity of RKO cells as compared to siNC cells. The above re-
sults demonstrated that Ca2+ calcium concentration is distinctly
reduced after MGP is knocked down.

It has been reported that Ca2+ activates NF-kB, NFAT, and cyclic
AMP response element binding protein (CREB) pathways.25,28 In
this study, we revealed that the expression level of MGP was corre-
lated with NF-kB, CREB, and NFAT signaling pathways in GSEA
(Figure 4A). Also, MGP expression was found correlated with the cal-
cineurin pathway and response to elevated platelet cytosolic Ca2+

(Figure S3A). All details and the raw data of the GSEA about MGP
are displayed in Tables S4 and S5. To reveal the underlying oncogenic
mechanism of MGP, we also detected proteins associated with



Figure 1. MGP Is Overexpressed in Colon Cancer and Is Associated with Poor Prognosis

(A) Representative images of MGP measured by IHC in CC and adjacent normal tissues. NC, adjacent non-tumor tissues; CC, colon cancer tissues. (B) IHC staining scores

for 80 pairs of CC and adjacent normal tissues. Data are shown as mean ± SD. (C and D) IHC staining scores of four different American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC)

stages (C, clinical stage; D, pathological grade). CC cells were analyzed and compared with normal colon tissues. Data are shown as mean ± SD. (E and F) MGP expression

differences between normal colon tissues and CRC in mRNA level based on the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO: GSE6988 and GSE20842). Data are shown in the

form of boxplots (E, NC and CC tissues; F, NC and RC tissues). The OS (G) and DFS (H) of CC patients stratified byMGP expression levels are shown. *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001.
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NF-kB/p65 pathway activation. Our results indicated that in both
HT-29 and RKO cell lines, siRNA silencing of MGP resulted in
decreased phosphorylation level of NF-kB/p65, CREB, and NFATC1,
whereas the total protein levels of NF-kB/p65, CREB, and NFATC1
remained unchanged (Figure 4B, left panel). NF-kB signaling, one
of the most important pathways in carcinogenesis, was selected for
further investigation. As shown in Figure 4B (right panel), siRNA
silencing of MGP resulted in a decrease of NF-kB-promoted genes,
such as c-MYC and COX-2. Three independent experiments of
western blotting are provided in Figure S3B. Collectively, our finding
indicated that MGP could promote NF-kB phosphorylation and
regulate its downstream gene expression.
Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 17 June 2020 373
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Figure 2. MGP Promotes Cells Growth and Proliferation in CC Cell Lines

(A) MGP protein expression levels were knocked down by siRNA in HT-29 and RKO cell lines. (B) Growth curves of HT-29 and RKO cells treated with scrambled siRNA (siNC)

or MGP siRNA. (C) Apoptosis ability of HT-29 and RKO cells was evaluated after knocking down the expression of MGP. (D and E) Colony formation assay of HT-29 (D) and

(legend continued on next page)
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MGP Participates in the Regulation of NF-kB Downstream

Genes

Our previous results indicated that MGP activated NF-kB p65
through upregulating intracellular Ca2+. To confirm this phenome-
non, we performed a nucleus and cytoplasm protein separation/
extraction assay and found that the protein level of phosphorylated
(p-)p65 in nucleus was largely reduced by siMGP (Figure 5A).
Furthermore, in immunofluorescence assays, we also confirmed
that p-p65 in the nucleus was significantly decreased under MGP
siRNA treatment in both HT-29 and RKO cell lines (Figure 5B).

We extracted and analyzed the data from TCGA and identified
strongly positive correlations between MGP and the NF-kB down-
stream molecules (Figure 5C). According to datasets from TCGA
CRC database, we predicted the expression of MGP at the mRNA
level was positively correlated with MCL1 (p = 0.005), BCL2 (p <
0.001), ICAM-1 (p < 0.001), and ADH1B (p = 0.003). After transfect-
ing HT-29 and RKO cells with siMGP, quantitative real-time PCR
was applied to evaluate the mRNA fold changes of those genes. Our
results suggested that putative target genes such as MCL1, ICAM-1,
and VEGFA were significantly downregulated when knocking
down MGP in both the HT-29 and RKO cell lines (Figure 5D). In
overexpressed MGP cell lines, ICAM-1 and VEGFA were increased
in both CC cell lines (Figure 5E).
Growth Inhibition Resulting from siMGP Could Be Rescued by

Increasing the Ca2+ Concentration in CC Cells

In order to identify whether MGP promotes CC proliferation in a
Ca2+-dependent manner, rescue assays were performed with direct
addition of calcium ion reagent. After a 6-h transfection of CC cells,
two groups were replaced with DMEM complete media containing
0.1 or 0.3 mg/mL calcium ion.We found that the intracellular fluores-
cence intensity of CC cells was largely increased in the higher calcium
concentration environment (Figures 6A and 6B), suggesting that Ca2+

was well absorbed by the CC cells. Additionally, we found that the col-
ony-forming and proliferation abilities were partially reversed in
MGP-blocked cells (Figures 6C–6E). The levels of p-p65 protein
were upregulated with increasing intracellular Ca2+ concentrations
in HT-29 and RKO cell lines as well (Figure 6F).
Increased Growth Resulting from Overexpressing MGP Could

Be Blocked by Sequestering Ca2+ Ions in CC Cells

To test the possibility that the exerting pro-proliferation ability
of MGP was mediated by the calcium signaling pathway, CC
cells that were stably transfected with lentivirus vector (MGP-Flag)
were treated with BAPTA-AM (1,2-bis(2-aminophenoxy)ethane-
N,N,N0,N0-tetraacetic acid acetoxymethyl ester) (an intracellular
Ca2+ chelator, dissolved in DMSO). We used different drug concen-
trations treating CC cells and finally found that under the concentra-
RKO (E) cell lines. (F) MGP protein expression levels were overexpressed by MGP-Flag

LV5-NC and MGP-Flag. (H) EdU staining of HT-29 and RKO cells stably transfected w

iments. Values are the mean ± SD of the results. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
tion of 25 mM for 4 h, the intracellular Ca2+ was significantly chelated
(Figures 7A and 7B). Then, the effects of diverse concentrations of
BAPTA-AM on proliferation ability in CC cells were displayed (Fig-
ures 7C and 7D).With the growing concentration of BAPTA-AM, the
inhibition on cell growth was more significant. In addition, the effects
of different BAPTA-AM concentrations on the protein level of p-p65
were shown and suggested that 25 mMcould be the effective drug con-
centration (Figure S4A). Collectively, the protein level of p-p65 was
downregulated with decreasing intracellular free Ca2+ concentrations
in HT-29 and RKO cell lines (Figures 7E and 7F).
DISCUSSION
Recent studies have shown that overexpressed MGP could be found
in various types of cancer, including breast cancer, glioblastoma, pri-
mary renal cancer, testicular cancer, prostatic carcinomas, and
ovarian cancer, and they suggested that it may be associated with tu-
mor progression and invasion.29 In this study we revealed that MGP
expression was increased in CC tissue based on IHC staining. The
overexpression of MGP was also verified by GEO CRC datasets,
which made our conclusion more credible. In summary, we identified
MGP as a prognostic factor of CC patients, which further highlighted
the potential for MGP to serve as a valuable marker. Also, we noted
that Fan et al.30 used 80 pairs of colorectal adenocarcinoma tissues
to show that the mRNA level of MGP was reduced in CRC (79%)
compared to adjacent normal tissues by northern blot. The inconsis-
tency between our results and those of Fan et al.30 could be mainly
caused by different sample composition (70/80 cases in Fan et al.’s
study were left-sided CRC) and tumor heterogeneity. Additionally,
northern blot only detects a certain region of MGP mRNA, whereas
sequencing gives an unbiased description of all full-length MGP tran-
scripts. Considering the consistency between the TCGA sequencing
data and our IHC results, we tend to think thatMGP is generally over-
expressed in CC as compared to normal colon tissues, but we do not
completely rule out the possible low MGP expression in certain CC
cases.

As we have shown in the present study, this gene was found mainly as
a secreted protein and localized in the ECM of vascular smooth mus-
cle cells, cartilage, bone, and heart. However, we found in CC tissues
that the expression of MGP was mainly distributed among the
luminal epithelium, so that the possible intracellular function of
MGP was largely neglected. We suggested that this phenomenon
was associated with the complicated secretory mechanism of MGP
in cancer cells. Meanwhile, we found that MGP was also expressed
in the ECM and other parts of the tumor microenvironment, such
as fibroblasts and immune cells. Ostman et al.31 revealed that MGP
was upregulated in fibroblasts of human basal cell carcinoma at
mRNA level; however, the authors found that the mRNA expression
level of MGP in fibroblasts of CC was downregulated, compared to
in HT-29 and RKO cell lines. (G) Growth curves of HT-29 and RKO cells treated with

ith LV5-NC and MGP-Flag. Results are representative of three independent exper-
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Figure 3. MGP Increases Ca2+ Concentration in

Cytoplasm of CC Cells

(A) GSEA indicated that the expression level of MGP was

correlated with the calcium signaling pathway. (B) Fluo-3 AM

staining (green) of HT-29 and RKO cell lines transfected with

scrambled siRNA and MGP siRNA. (C and D) Data for the

mean relative fluorescence intensity (MRFI) of (B) (C, HT-29

cells; D, RKO cells). (E) We used FACS software for

comparing the fluorescence intensity of intracellular calcium

after incubation with Fluo3-AM. The density plot represents

the intracellular free calcium concentration of RKO cells after

transfection with siNC (purple line) and siMGP (red line).

Results are representative of three independent experiments.

Values are themean ± SD of the results. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.
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normal fibroblasts of normal tissue. The difference in MGP abnormal
expression of different cancers could be a result of tumor heterogene-
ity. Thus, the expression and function of MGP in the tumor microen-
vironment needs further investigation.

Maintaining the homeostasis of Ca2+ concentrations both intracellularly
and extracellularly is essential for cellular function, ranging from active
secretion and movement to cell differentiation and death. Numerous
studies have shown that four major Ca2+ influx pathways, localized in
plasmamembrane, are involved in the regulationof [Ca2+]i (intracellular
Ca2+ concentration) homeostasis, including voltage-gated Ca2+ chan-
nels (e.g., L-type), permeable Ca2+ channels mediated by the transient
receptor potential (TYP) family, purinergic receptors (e.g., P2X), and
the SOCE (store-operated calciumentry)pathwaymediated by the com-
ponents of ORAI1 and STIM1. In addition, Ca2+ could also be released
from intracellular stores such as endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and Golgi
apparatus (GA) into the cytosol.32When therewere changes in cytosolic
free Ca2+ concentration, cells could finely maintain the balance by regu-
lating Ca2+ influx and efflux.33 Increasing evidence has suggested that
there are differences in regulating Ca2+ signaling between cancer cells
and other cells, such as normal cells and vascular smoothmuscle injury
cells, among others.22 It recently became the consensus that cancer cells
modify the mitochondria-associated Ca2+ channels, which may affect
calcium homeostasis to support epithelial-mesenchymal transdifferen-
tiation and resistance to apoptosis.34 In addition, it was also reported
that theCa2+protein alpha-1Dof theCaV1.3 channelwas overexpressed
inCCcells andwas responsible for regulatingmigration ability andCa2+

homeostasis.35 However, the workingmechanisms of Ca2+ channels are
complicated, and their relevance to tumor progression has not been fully
elucidated. In the present study, we demonstrated that the proliferation
and colony formation ability ofCC cellswere significantly inhibited after
transfection with siMGP.With Fluo-3 AM staining, a direct decrease of
376 Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 17 June 2020
free Ca2+ concentration in theCCcell cytoplasmwas
observed. In addition, we observed the phosphoryla-
tion levels of three Ca2+-associated transcription fac-
tors; NF-kB p65, CREB, and NFATC1 were
decreased after blocking the expression level of
MGP with siRNA in CC cells. Therefore, we sug-
gested that MGP could affect Ca2+-associated regu-
lating pathways by directly regulating free Ca2+ concentration inside
cells. Generally, the homeostasis of cytosolic Ca2+ was well controlled
by calcium ion channels on the plasma membrane and intracellular or-
ganelles.36 It is known that MGP could bind to Ca2+ via Gla residues.
Thus, MGP located inside CC cells could interfere with the homeostasis
ofCa2+ by incorporatingCa2+ and increasing the intracellular Ca2+ level.
However, whether MGP-incorporated Ca2+ ions have the same activity
in regulating the downstream pathways (NF-kB, CREB, and NFAT) as
the freeCa2+ ions in the cytoplasmstill needs further investigation.Here-
in, we suggested that MGP upregulated intracellular free Ca2+ concen-
tration and played a crucial role in modulating downstream cellular
signaling pathways. Accordingly, we revealed that siMGP inhibited
the proliferation of the CC cells by reducing the intracellular free Ca2+

concentration and suppressed Ca2+-related physiological processes.

For a long time, MGP was merely considered as a calcification regu-
lator that decreased abnormally high intracellular free Ca2+ concen-
trations through various molecular mechanisms. On the one hand,
MGP functioned as a calcium inhibitor via binding to calcium and
inhibiting calcium-phosphate precipitation. On the other hand, extra-
cellular vesicles loaded with MGP and apoptotic bodies rich in
calcium were both secreted into the extracellular space to prevent
apoptosis in vascular smooth muscle cells.37 It is also noteworthy
that extracellular MGP could also affect CC cells by binding to free
Ca2+ and decreasing extracellular free Ca2+ level. Thus, the mecha-
nisms of how MGP affects the concentration of Ca2+ inside and
outside of CC cells should be a comprehensive issue.

TheNF-kB signaling pathway has been well studied in the regulation of
various types of cancer.38,39 In this study, we showed that MGP could
promote NF-kB phosphorylation through upregulating intracellular
free Ca2+ concentration and activate its downstream gene expression.



Figure 4. MGP Is Related to Activation of Calcium-Associated Transcription Factors, Including the NF-kB, CREB, and NFAT Signaling Pathways

(A) GSEA indicated that the expression level of MGP was correlated with upregulated NF-kB, CREB, and NFAT pathways. (B) Western blot shows MGP knockdown

downregulated the phosphorylation of NF-kB p65, CREB, NFATC1 (left panel), and inhibited NF-kB p65 signaling pathway (right panel).
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In previous studies, it was indicated that when the cells were stimulated,
the phosphorylated IkBa (inhibitory NF-kBa) was ubiquitinated and
degraded, after which the NF-kB heterodimer was translocated into
the nucleus and bound to the target gene’s kB enhancer site while the
target gene was regulated by the transcriptional activation domain
(TAD).40 Through a cytoplasm-nucleus extraction assay and immuno-
fluorescence, we found that the phosphorylated NF-kB level decreased
more significantly in the nucleus compared to its change in the cyto-
plasm. This result indicated that MGP could regulate the mechanism
of tumor development by directly or indirectly activating NF-kB. We
selected some downstream genes to verify this finding, among which
MCL1, BCL2, ICAM-1, and ADH1B were principally related to the
anti-apoptotic and proliferative ability of tumors. Quantitative real-
time PCR assays verified that ICAM-1 and VEGFA genes were down-
regulated significantly in both HT-29 and RKO cell lines under siRNA
knockdown of MGP. Meanwhile, when overexpressing MGP by lenti-
virus MGP-Flag, ICAM-1 and VEGFA were evidently increased.

We also found that interference of MGP in normal colonocytes (e.g.,
CCC-HIE-2) caused the increase of apoptosis cells and the inhibition
of cell proliferation and growth, similar to CC cells. We tried several
times to transfect lentivirus (MGP-Flag) into CCC-HIE-2 and to sort
with different doses of puromycin. However, we could not build a sta-
bly transfected MGP-Flag CCC-HIE-2 cell line. It would be possible
that excessive MGP was harmful to normal colonocytes, even if it is
a growth promoter in cancer cells.

In conclusion, our findings reveal that MGP activates and promotes
the phosphorylation of NF-kB by upregulating free calcium concen-
trations in the cytoplasm. We also highlight the role of cytoplasmic
MGP in CC cell growth and proliferation and its potential as a novel
biomarker and a target for treatment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients and Tissue Specimens

A total of 80 pairs of CC and adjacent non-tumor tissues with com-
plete clinicopathologic characteristics were used for IHC staining. All
specimens were collected from the paraffin-embedded pathological
specimens of patients after surgical resection, who were histopatho-
logically and clinically diagnosed with CC in Beijing Friendship Hos-
pital, Capital Medical University. This study protocol was approved
by the Ethics Committee of Beijing Friendship Hospital, Capital Med-
ical University.

IHC

After incubation at 65�C for 1 h, the slides were deparaffinized in
xylene and then rehydrated in alcohol. Following antigen removal
with high pressure, endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked with
Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 17 June 2020 377
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Figure 5. MGP Participates in the Regulation of NF-kB Downstream Molecules

(A) Nucleus and cytoplasm protein separation/extraction assay demonstrates that MGP facilitates NF-kB p65 entering the nucleus. GAPDHwas used as a cytoplasm protein

marker and lamin B1 served as a nucleus marker. (B) Immunofluorescence assay indicated that NF-kB p65 decreased significantly under MGP siRNA knockdown. DAPI was

used to stain nuclei. (C) In silico analysis indicates the associations between mRNA expression levels of MGP and the target genes MCL1, BCL2, ICAM-1, and ADH1B

(original data were extracted from TCGA CRC dataset). (D) MGP siRNA knockdown decreased the mRNA expression level of NF-kB p65 targeting genes in HT-29 and RKO

cells. (E) MGP overexpression increased the mRNA expression level of NF-kB p65 targeting genes in two cell lines. The detected gene expressions of MCL1, BCL2, ICAM-1,

ADH1B, and VEGFA were determined by quantitative real-time PCR. Results are representative of three independent experiments. Values are the mean ± SD of the results.

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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Figure 6. Calcium Is the Essential Mediator for the Pro-proliferation Effect of MGP

(A) After transfection of siMGP into tumor cells for 6–8 h, RKO cells were treated with 0.1 mg/mL calcium concentration medium for 48 h. The living cells were observed under

a confocal laser microscope after Fluo-3 AM staining. Random images were taken and the average intracellular fluorescence intensity was calculated. (B) Changes of

intracellular fluorescence intensity after treatment with calciummedium. Statistical analysis of three independent experiments is shown. (C and D) Effects of different kinds of

Ca2+ concentrations on the colon-forming ability of colon cancer cells (C, representative images; D, statistical results of three independ experiments). (E) Effects of different

kinds of Ca2+ concentrations on the proliferation of colon cancer cells. (F) siMGP-treated RKO and HT-29 cells displayed a decreased expression level of p-NF-kB p65. After

treatment with 0.1 and 0.3mg/mL calcium concentration medium, the expression alteration of p-NF-kB p65was partially reversed in 48 h. Results are representative of three

independent experiments. Values are the mean ± SD of the results. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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3% H2O2 for 20–30 min. Sections were blocked by goat serum for 1 h
and then incubated at 4�C overnight with the primary antibody against
MGP (1:100). After incubation in universal anti-mouse secondary anti-
body for 2 h at room temperature, tissues were stained using a diami-
nobenzidine (DAB) kit. Finally, after counterstaining with hematoxy-
lin, IHC slides of normal and tumor tissues were scored based on the
staining intensity of the cytoplasm and nucleus, respectively. IHC stain-
ing scores were reviewed by two pathologists and divided into two
important parts: the staining intensity (0, negative; 1, weakly positive;
2, moderately positive; and 3, strongly positive) and the staining range
(0, negative; 1, 1%–33%; 2, 34%–66%; and 3, 67%–100%). The final
score was the sum of the two parts of the results.

Cell Culture

Two CC cell lines (HT-29 and RKO) and normal colon epithelial cells
(CCC-HIE-2) were purchased from American Type Culture Collec-
tion (ATCC). The CC cell lines were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (DMEM; Gibco, USA), supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS; Gibco, USA) at 37�C in an incubator with 5%
CO2. The normal colon epithelial cell was cultured in DMEM, supple-
mented with 10% FBS (Gibco, Australia). Cell lines used in the exper-
iments were performed for fewer than five passages.

Transfection Reagents

HT-29 and RKO cells were seeded into six-well plates until 50%
confluence. MGP siRNAs were synthesized in Suzhou GenePharma
and transfected into two cancer cell lines by using Lipofectamine
3000. The transfection efficacy was confirmed by western blot and
quantitative real-time PCR. Target sequences of siMGP utilized in
the study are listed as follows: forward, 50-GAUAAGUAAUGAAA
GUGCATT-30; reverse, 50-UGCACUUUCAUUACUUAUCTT-30.
Also, a nonsilencing NC sequence was as follows: forward, 50-UUC
UUCGAACGUGUCACGUTT-30; reverse, 50-ACGUGACACGUU
CGGAGAATT-30. For the overexpression of MGP, the full-length
open reading frame (ORF) of MGP was cloned into LV5 and then
packaged in lentivirus with a 3� Flag-tag and the eukaryotic resis-
tance gene of purine (Suzhou Gene Pharma). Stable transfections of
the gene MGP were selected for at least 1 week with puromycin.
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Cell Viability Assay and Colony Formation Assay

To explore the functional role of MGP on the proliferation of cells,
one-step MTS assays were performed. A total of 3,000 cells/well in
100 mL of medium were seeded in a 96-well plate after transfection,
and 20 mL of MTS reagent/well was added at the time points of 0,
24, 48, and 72 h. After incubating at 37�C for 2 h, an enzyme-labeled
meter (SpectraMaxM3,Molecular Devices) was used to access the cell
viability. For the colony formation assay, 1,000 cells of two cell lines
were plated in six-well plates after transfection. Subsequently, cells
were fixed and stained with 0.1% crystal violet when visible colonies
were formed during the following 10–15 days. Three independent ex-
periments were performed for all assays.

Cell Apoptosis Detection Assay

After HT-29, RKO, and CCC-HIE-2 cell lines were transfected with
siRNA for 48 h, cells were digested and washed twice in Dulbecco’s
phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS), then resuspended in 1� binding
buffer. An annexin V-FITC (fluorescein isothiocyanate)/7-AAD
(7-aminoactinomycin D) staining kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose,
CA, USA) was utilized for cell staining. The apoptosis rate was de-
tected by FACS software after incubation with the staining kit for
15 min according to the manufacturer’s protocol.

EdU Incorporation Assay

For EdU assays (RiboBio, China), cells were attached to the 24-well
plate for 24 h and then cultured with 10 nM EdU solution at 37�C
for 2 h, followed by fixation in 4% formaldehyde for 30 min. Then,
the cells were treated with an Apollo cocktail for 50 min and subse-
quently treated with Hoechst 33342 for 40 min for nuclear staining.
Finally, cell proliferation was detected under an inverted fluorescence
microscope (Axio Observer Z1, Carl Zeiss, Germany). Three indepen-
dent experiments were performed for all assays.

Fluo-3 AM Staining

The stock solution (5 mM) of Fluo-3 AM (Biyuntian, China) was
diluted with Hanks’ balanced salt solution (HBSS) (0.39 g/L KCl,
0.07 g/L KH2PO4, 8.06 g/L NaCl, 0.10 g/L Na2HPO4$7H2O, 0.24 g/
L CaCl2, 0.10 g/L MgCl2, 0.10 g/L MgSO4, and 1.52 g/L D-glucose)
to give the final concentrations of 5 mM. The entire staining process
of Fluo-3 AM involves two stages: loading and de-esterification.
The investigated cells were loaded with 5 mM Fluo-3 AM at a loading
temperature (TL) of 37�C. Then, they were washed in pure HBSS and
left for a further 30 min at a de-esterification temperature (TD) of
37�C to allow de-esterification. Cells were then imaged by confocal
microscopy (IX83, FluoView FV1200, Olympus). We randomly
selected the field of view to take images and calculated the average
intracellular fluorescence intensity for statistics.
Figure 7. MGP-Induced Pro-Proliferation Ability Is Blocked by Sequestering th

(A and B) HT-29 (A) and RKO (B) cell lines stably transfected with lentivirus vector (MGP-F

in CC cells were observed under a confocal laser microscope stained with Rhod-2 AM (re

with CC cells, and the distinct effects on cell proliferation were evaluated by anMTS assa

4 h, the expression alteration of p-NF-kB p65was decreased, especially in the RKO cell li

which MGP promotes CC growth and proliferation through upregulating intracellular fre
After loading with Fluo-3 AM, CC cells were digested with trypsin
and washed with HBSS three times, after which we measured the
intracellular calcium ion concentration curves by FACS software.
Three independent experiments were performed for all assays.

Rhod-2 AM Staining

Intracellular calcium levels of CC cells stably transfected with lenti-
virus were analyzed using a calcium kit (Rhod-2 AM, Abcam, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Cells were then imaged
by confocal microscopy (IX83, FluoView FV1200, Olympus).

Western Blot Analysis

After protein quantification with a bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein
assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific), a total of 50 mg of denatured pro-
teins per line underwent electrophoresis. Then, the proteins were
transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes and
blocked by 5% (w/v) milk (non-fat milk in Tris-buffered saline with
Tween 20 [TBST]). Membranes were incubated in primary antibodies
against MGP, NF-kB p65, p-NF-kB p65, CREB, p-CREB, NFATC1,
p-NFATC1, b-actin, GAPDH, c-MYC, and COX-2 at 4�C overnight.
Antibodies used in the study are listed in Table S3. The following day,
after washing with TBST three times, membranes were incubated in
peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies for 1 h at room temper-
ature. After washing with TBST for another six times, the detection of
protein bands was performed with an enhanced chemiluminescence
system (Bio-Rad, USA).

Nucleus and Cytoplasm Extraction Assay

Nucleus and cytoplasm extraction reagents (Thermo Scientific,
78833) were applied in this experiment. The operational procedures
were all performed in strict accordance with the protocol provided
by the manufacturer. Western blot assays were carried out to detect
the protein; GAPDH acted as the marker of cytoplasm protein and
lamin B1 as the marker of nucleus protein.

Immunofluorescence (IF)

To evaluate the cellular localization of MGP and NF-kB p65, HT-29
and RKO cell lines were seeded on sterile coverslips in six-well plates
until 50% confluence, washed with PBS three times, and fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde for 15min. After blocking in 5% BSA in PBST for 1
h, cells were permeabilized with 0.25% Triton X-100 in PBS. Anti-
MGP (1:50), anti-NF-kB p65 (1:50), and anti-p-NF-kB p65 (1:50)
were mixed in PBS and used for sample incubation overnight at
4�C. Cells were subsequently incubated in a mixture of two kinds
of fluorescent secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated
anti-mouse immunoglobulin G [IgG; 1:200] and Alexa Fluor 594-
conjugated anti-rabbit IgG [1:200]) (Life Technologies) in the dark
e Intracellular Calcium Ion in CC Cells

lag) were preincubated for 4 h with BAPTA-AM (25 mM). The concentrations of Ca2+

d) and DAPI (blue). (C and D) Different concentrations of BAPTA-AMwere cocultured

y (C, HT-29 cells; D, RKO cells). (E and F) After treatment with BAPTA-AM (25 mM) for

ne (E, HT-29 cells; F, RKO cells). (G) The simplified diagram shows themechanism by

e calcium concentration and activating the NF-kB signaling pathway.
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for 2 h and then stained with DAPI and imaged by confocal micro-
scopy (IX83, FluoView FV1200, Olympus).
RNA Extraction and Quantitative Real-Time PCR

Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Ger-
many) from two cell lines. Quantitative real-time PCR was performed
using a SYBR Green mix (Invitrogen) and run in an ABI 7500 real-
time PCR system (Applied Biosystems) with cycling parameters listed
as follows: 94�C for 2 min followed by 40 cycles of 94�C for 15 s, 56�C
for 20 s, and 72�C for 30 s and then followed by 72�C for 2 min. With
a melting curve analysis,DDCT was used to calculate the relative gene
expression of qPCR. Primers detected in the study are as follows:
GAPDH forward, 50-GGAGCGAGATCCCTCCAAAAT-30, reverse,
50-GGCTGTTGTCATACTTCTCATGG-30; MCL1 forward, 50-GG
CCTTCCAAGGATGGGTTT-30, reverse, 50-ACTCCAGCAACACC
TGCAAAA-30; BCL2 forward, 50-GGTGGGGTCATGTGTGTG
G-30, reverse, 50-CGGTTCAGGTACVTCAGTCATCC-30; ICAM-1
forward, 50-ATGCCCAGACATCTGTGTCC-30, reverse, 50-GGG
GTCTCTATGCCCAACAA-30; ADH1B forward, 50-ATTGGCT
GTGGATTCTCGAC-30, reverse 50-ATTCAGTGGCACCCAAC
TCT-30; VEGFA forward, 50-TGTGTGGGTGAGTGAGTGTG-30,
reverse, 50-TATTGGAATCCTGGAGTGACC-30. Three independent
experiments were performed for all assays.
Statistical Analysis

Data represent mean ± SD; all statistical data were analyzed using
GraphPad Prism 5 and R software. Unpaired, two-sided Student’s t
tests were conducted to compare the differences between two groups.
Kaplan-Meier plots and log rank tests were applied to assess and
show the difference in overall survival (OS) and disease-free survival
(DFS) between subgroups. Cox models were used for multiple variants
analysis. p < 0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant
difference.
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